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FALCONS WIN AGAIN

BEAT KENT
SATURDAY

No. 6

CLASS WINNERS
TAKEJ_B0W

UNIVERSITY Brown, Conrad
PREXY'S SON Wittenberg
Mr. Jordan
PLANS GALA
Defeated
Tie For Pres.
Explains Rules SPEAKS ON
13-0 Score HALLOWE'EN
PROBATION
Freshmen Try
Their Lungs Williams Introduced by
Dr. Kohl of Our
Ninety freshmen men {fathSocial Sc. Dept.
ered in room 303A last Thursday eveninK to hear Mr. Jordan
emphasize a few college rules,
customs and attitudes which
are pertinent to a beginning
student's happy life. The program opened with several accordian numbers played by Alfred Drain, Portage, O., a junior
in the local High School. After
the boys sang several popular
melodies accompanied by the
accordian, Mr. Jordan made it
plain that every freshman has
a right to be comfortable and
happy and if he is not, it is perhaps because he has not had
sufficient time to make his adjustment. He said his help with
that of their instructors and
officers of administration was
gladly offered them; that their
health was guarded by a doctor and a nurse on the campus
and that each one should avail
themselves of it when needed;
that to be a good roomer was
an art and one engaging a room
should not assume that the
whole house including the piano,
radio and telephone were theirs.
Mr. Jordan dwelt on the responsibilities of their new life
and pointed out the need of
building up wholesome attitudes
toward their study and social
life. Four of the new class officers were present and each
responded with a short talk.

LANDON WINS
CAMPUS
VOTE
The presidential straw vote
sponsored in assembly last
week by the Bee Gee News was
our official way of feeling the
university's political pulse. We
wish againt to thank those who
cooperated with the staff in taking the vote. The results were:
Landon—B13
Roosevelt—325
Lemke—17
Browder—3
Thomas—2
We regret that there were a
few chronologically mature infants, who used the time alloted to voting in sailing paper
airplanes over the balcony, and
writing names of George Washington, Stalin, and B. G. U.
personalities on their ballots.
If such pranks are the products
of their brains as they meet
the political problems of today,
some party, regardless of who
is elected, will be called upon
to care for these unfortunates.
Luckily their number is not
great.

Sine" President Williams was
a hit modest about introducing
his son who was the spcaxer at
assembly last Wednesday,

Dr. Kohl introduced Mr. Libert
Williams, who spoke on the
federal probation courts. Mr.
Williams i,: a speciali.it in this
field in New York City.
Mi. Williams received his
masters degree from the social
service college of the University of Chicago. He is n»w connected with the United States
Department of Justice Proo.itifin Court of the southern section of New York City.
Mr. Wili-nms told many interesting facts about the founding of the probation system, lh'.'
. work done and the methods used.
Only thoxe who break feden
laws come before this court.
They appear In the probation
court after they have been
tried by the usual court.
Here inquiry is made into their backgrounds, work,
intelligencei heskh and prospects for the future. All inquiries arc strictly confidential and
are made through a social service exchange rather than thru
individuals. In this way the sentences arc odapi .d to suit '.he
individual CSUH ard does not
depend wholly on outwird facts.

The Bowling Green State
University Falcons chalked up
their second victory of the season Saturday as they defeated
Wittenberg 13 to 0.
The game played at Springfield, O., was part of a Foundera Day program at the Lutheran school.
The Falcons scored a touchdown in the first period on R
14 yard end run by Captain
Jim Iiiman. The other touchdown came in the third period
iis a result of a pass from Penton to Iiiman. The first try
for the extra point was good,
the second unsuccessful.
The B. Q, gridders dominated the play throughout the
game, constantly keeping Wit
tenbsrg In check and they well
deserved the victory.
This was the second time in
two weeks that the Falcons
.(•oicd an upset by triumphing
over a favored team.
With this victory safely tucked away, the Falcons arc now
pointing toward the game with
Kent U Saturday.

Church Preferences
The Student Body of B. G. S.
U. indicate their church preference as follows: Methodist,
808; Lutheran, 113; Presbyterian, 100; Church of Christ, 7fl;
United Brethren, 08; Catholic,
49; Episcopalian, 29. The other
churches mentioned each have
less than 30.

Many Prizes Are
Offered
In connection with the big
Callithumpian on Oct. 30, the
University will have a section in
the parade. A special prize of
$f> for the largest organized
group representing an organization will be given. Another
$5 will be divided in other individual
prizes. The group
sponsoring this affair asks that
everyone be In costume so that
as we leave town proceeded by
our band, we will all he prepared to assemble at the gymn
where an old fashioned party
by Quill-Type will be held!

Famous Abbeys
Thursday evening Professor
Carniichacl will give an illustrated lecture to the Y. M. C. A.
on "Some Famous Abbeys." The
lecture should be quite entertaining and well worth while.
Every fellow should turn out to
receive the benefit of this talk.
Would you have liked to have
been a monk? Come and find
out.
The membership drive has
just been launched. Don't be surprised if someone asks you if
you wish to have a card. Four
teams have been organized and
the campaign should go pretty
strong.

HARKEN, EMBRYO EDUCATORS
When teacher-training institutions throughout the state
graduate students next June,
how will candidates be picked
to fill vacancies? Someone has
said that it is not your college
record that counts, but the
number of uncles you have on
the school board. We regretfully
admit that this is true in some
of the smaller towns. How do
we know when a person is qualified to teach? Education is not
a reliable criterion, because another wag has said that education in this field consists of
90 per cent personality, 8 per
cent pull and 2 per cent grades.
Superintendents and teachertraining officials in Ohio are
confronted by many problems
in their attempt to procure a
finer type of teachers for the
children of our state. An arrangement has been made to
hold group discussions for the
purpose of working on some of
these knotty problems.
Ohio
educators have submitted a
number of suggestions for discussion. Following is a short
summary of the list received:
1. Should there be higher

standards for admittance to
teacher training institutions?
2. How can high school officials help to select prospective
teachers?
3. Teachers should understand how to teach various types
of pupils because of individual
differences.
4. Why cannot courses in teacher-training effectively combine
theory, demonstration and actual classroom teaching?
6. Is the practice-teaching
period too short?
6. Beginning teachers complain that actual conditions are
so different from those experienced in training schools. What
can be done to correct this deficiency?
7. What do superintendents
want to know about beginning
teachers?
8. Where should a code of
teacher ethics be taught?
These are only a few of the
problems which will be discussed under the following general
topics: Admission of Students
to Teacher's Colleges, Placement of Teachers, Training
School
Facilities,
Follow-up
Service, Professional Ethics,

Point of View in Education and
Integration of Content, Theory
and Practice.
There was a time when almost anyone could qualify for
the position of school teacher.
Leaders in the field of education arc endeavoring to build up
a set of standards equal to
those of any other profession.
A memorandum is given below
of professional meetings and
conferences which will be held
for the discussion of some of
these problems:
Oct. 23—Bowling Green State
University Alumni Luncheon.
Northeastern Ohio Teacher's
Association, Cleveland.
Oct. 29—Resolutions Committee, Northwestern Ohio Teacher's Association, Toledo.
Oct. 30—"Trends Toward Integration in the Junior High
School." The Junior High School
Section, Central Ohio Teacher's
Association, Columbus.
Nov. 13-14—Conference of
Teacher
Training
Officials,
State Department of Education,
Columbus.
Nov. 27-28—Western Ohio
Superintendent's Round Table,
Biltmore Hotel, Dayton.

Rohrbaugh Is
Frosh President
As the result of an all-day
voting session, the following
officers were elected by their
respective classes:
Seniors
Bob Brown
President
and Cliff Conrad
(Tie)
Janet Wood
Vice-President
Mary Louise Lane
Secretary
Mary Connell
Treasurer
Juniors
Dale Kuhlman
President
Pauline Harrison
Vice-Pres.
Ellen Rudolph
Secretary
Virginia L. Powell
Treasurer
Sophomores
Kermit Long
President
Don McCrory
Vice-Pres.
Doris Kerns
Secretary
Joyce Herbert
Treasurer
Freshmen
Robert Rohrbaugh
President
Thurman Smith
Vice-Pres.
Lois Newcombe
Secretary
James Baltz
Social Com.
Malcolm Heber
Treasurer
Donald McCrory was elected
by the whole student-body as
the Editor of the Bee Gee News.
The tie for the Senior Presidency will be taken care of at
the time the Freshmen elect
their Student Council representatives. Also, due to the withdrawal of Annadelle Short
from school, the Seniors will
elect another representative to
the Social Committee.
Student Council had charge
of the issuing of petitions, and
the polls. A new system of reparation was tried and proved
very successful. Approximately
fifty per cent of the studentbody voted.

Home-coming
Schedule
Is Made
Four representatives of the
Student Council met with the
Faculty Committee, and drew
up tentative plans for Homecoming. Friday night, October
13th, will be the usual allcollege and alumni dance sponsored by the Inter-Sorority and
Inter-Fraternity Councils. Saturday morning, Nov. 14th, is
reserved for various organization breakfasts and luncheons;
Saturday afternon the game
with Ohio Northern; and Saturday night an alumni dinner
and dance. Watch for further
more detailed information.
The Faculty committee is composed of Dr. Zaugg, chairman;
Mies Heston, and Professor
Holt. The Council representatives are Bob Schuck, chairman;
Margaret Zaugg, Frances
Woodworth, and Earl Cryer.
Any suggestions will be willingly accepted for consideration
by this committee.
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Student Opinion Halloween Party

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Thursday, Oct. 22—Y. M. C.
Haven't you always wished
In an attempt to determine
A. at 7:00 P. M.
just why students of Bowling to attend a party in the clothes
Friday, Oct. 23 — Campus
Green State University are for in which you feel comfortable?
or against Roosevelt or Landon, Quill Type is giving you this dance, Las Amigas Sorority at
8:30.
this writer has interviewed at opportunity by sponsoring a
Saturday, Oct. 24— Skol Sport
random a number of those who Hallowe'en Party, the admitSTAFF
tance to which requires every- Dance, 8:30.
display
conspiciously
the
inManaging Edilort
Kent vs B. G. football at 2:30
Carl Hawver
Beliefontaine, Ohio signia of the two major political one to be masked and to have
Archie King
Wheelersburg, Ohio parties. Briefly, here are the their activity books. You can
Case vs. B. G., cross country
George Squire
_
Sandusky, 0. opinions of a few:
not enjoy this party and dance between halves of the game.
Make-up Editors
Herbert Cornish, sophomore, unless you do come dressed for
Monday, Oct. 26—Men's Glee
Donald McCrory
Bowling Green, 0.
the occasion, as this party in- Club at 4:00 P. M.
Frances Woodworth
Girard, Penn. believes that F. D. R. has beatCecelia McCrate
_
Columbus Grove, O. en the depression by means of cludes games, and contests.
Orchestra—7:00 P. M.
So everyone come—either in
PWA, NYA, CCC, etc. Mr.
Feature Editors
B. G. News Staff, 8:00 P. M.
old
clothes
and
masked
or
in
Edna E. McCormick—
_
Kenton, O. Cornish says: "His (F. D. R.)
Harold Frum
_ Richwood, 0. policy has been an attempt to costume. These costumes and
Tuesday, Oct. 27—Treble Clef
Marguerite Stowell
_
Fayette, 0.
help the working man to obtain old clothes arc for your benefit. Club, 4:00 P. M.
Sport Editors
Sorority and Fraternities
a
living wage with moderate You can go to all of the other
Merritt C. Burke
_
Deshler, 0.
Edwin Hammett
Hamsville, W. Va. hours of work. The success dances in your best clothes, but meet at 7:00 P. M.
that has accompanied this at- to this Hallowe'en Party these
Wednesday, Oct. 28—AssemBusiness Manager
George C. Beattie
Bowling Green, 0. tempt makes our candidate will be no admittance for those bly 10:00 A. M.
Reporters
worthy of another term in the not masked.
Friday, Oct. 30—Hallowe'en
(This all-college Hallowe'en
Alice Sproeng
_
...
Perryaburg, O. White House."
Lawerence Williamson
_
Cedarville, 0.
Party will begin at 8:30 P. M., All-Campus Costume Dance by
Dorothy Sarver, junior, says:
Quill Type Club.
Margaret Lini
Kenton, 0.
Friday evening, Oct. 30, in the
Don Clague.
Bowling Green, 0. "I am supporting Mr. Landon
Monday, Nov. 2—OrganizaRita Schwable
Milan, 0. because the present adminis- Men's Gym. The Quill Type
tion
Day (meeting of officers
club
invites
all
college
students
Pemberville,
.lane Hobart
tration is accumulating a debt
of all organizations.)
Wendell Riggle
Columbiania,
and faculty members.)
James Baltz
__
_
Hicksville, O. for which I am not responsible
Saturday, Nov. 7—IntercolThree grand costume prizes
Addison Rising
Gasport, N. Y. and which I do not want to pay.
Andrew Carr
Hicksville, 0. I hope Mr. Landon will balance will be given: (1) Best and lege Sports Day, W. A. A.
most original costume; (2) the
Faculty Adviser
the budget."
most representative of hard
G. W. Beattie
„
Bowling Green. 0.
Archie King, senior committee times and (3) the funniest. For- K-P INTERMEDIATE
member for the Young Repub- tune telling, apple-bobbing and
Last week the Kindergartenlican Club says: "I don't be- all of the other Hallowe'en
Primary and Intermediate Clubs
It seems that sleep is a lost art among B. G. U. swains. For lieve in mortgaging the future.
games will be included in the held their first meeting of the
weeks University men have tried to dispense with this necessary I'm tired of such expensive exentertainment. There will be year. It was a joint meeting
health habit, forgetting that their health is being imperiled re- periments."
plenty of refreshments for all. held in Gym T. There were
gardless of their belief that it isn't. Students who work nights
Robert Schuck, sophomore,
over two hundred present. The
in Bowling Green factories and try to get an education in the Chairman of the Young Rooseprogram included short talks
day time arc living a paradox.
Y. W. C. A. POLL by
velt Club: "I believe the prinMiss Pickett and Miss BillOne marvels at their persistence in this folly. They say it ciples of the Democratic party
is "necessary". Probably they do need the money, but it is never are more conducive to the genThe Y. W. C. A. in a poll of ings, President of the Internecessary to ruin one's health. Nothing is worth having if it eral welfare of the country; the student opinion taken by mediate and K. P. Clubs, respectively, Dr. Hoppes introis at the expense of the most valuable asset one can have.
Roosevelt upholds those prin- secret ballot at the Y. M. meet- duced the faculty of the TrainOne of those working told me he had to work or he couldn't ciples."
ing Thursday evening, showed
sixty opinions of the sixty vo- ing School and Miss Marveline
get his education. Education (whatever that may be). How much
Anna Mae Kelbaugh, junior,
of it is he getting when he sleeps during classes and has no time
tes cast recommended that the Day introduced those from
Democrat: "I am supporting
citizens use their legal right as Ridge St. School. All the memto study? It is a poor investment to pay tuition and fees to
Mr. Roosevelt for his ability as
voters to abolish the liquor sell- bers of both faculties were
attend classes and then spend them body present and mind in
a leader and as a man of action.
present. Later there were games,
ing business from tho city.
dreamland.
According to the poll the music and dancing. Cider and
And what does the fair swain do when not in classes or at He has not met my approval in
every case but there is no reastudents considered the liquor doughnuts were served. The
work? Sleep? Don't be foolish! He despises sleep. It's
son to believe that Landon
traffic, as carried on in Bowling committee in charge included:
"smart" to go without it and his girl agrees with him. Yes, the
Green, a serious detriment to Miss Pickett, Miss Billings,
few hours the poor "saps" have for sleep they spend on dates. would do any better."
Donald Maglott, sophomore, the University's future. It was Miss Wechel, Miss Gay, Miss
The girls ought to be whipped for going with such a man—helpmember
of Young Republican the belief also that parents Rader, and Miss Mounts.
ing him in his folly of health ruining.
These men who say they are physically fit, let them prove Club: "I think it is costing too would prefer to send their sons
QUILL TYPE
it! How long did it take our mighty track team to make the much to run the government. and daughters to a college situcross country the other Saturday? An atrocious record, hut what (Jive me Landon and sound ated in a "dry" town.
The regular meeting of the
Although we as students of
can one expect when men work nights and keep none of the train- Republican principles. If Laning rules. No wonder such men arc unable to run the course and don can economize as a gover- the University do not have the Quill Type club was held on
nor, why not as president of privilege to vote on the local op- Wednesday evening, Oct. 14, in
have to cut off a mile in order to come in at all.
the
United States?"
tion, Nov. 3, the manner and the Practical Arts building.
Many schools do not permit students to work while in atSays James Dunipacc, jun- decision of this question affects
Mr. Jansen was a guest speaktendance. Many of our students could not possibly be in school if
this were true. But certain regulations could be made as to ior: "Roosevelt gets to the bot- the students and the future of er, explaining the plans for the
the amount of work and the hours of work. And if the admin- tom of things instead of skim- our Bowling Green State Uni- All-College, Old-Fashioned, Hallowe'en Party to be held Friversity.
istration does not see fit to do this, at least the girls could do ming over the top."
"Frankly," says Harold Frum,
day evening, Oct. 30. All comtheir part in not keeping the fellows out so late.
sophomore, "I am on the fence
mittees have been appointed to
WESTMINSTER
at the present time. I believe
make the party a big success.
strongly in many of the social
Plans were also discussed for
<$>
"Making Personal Adjust- the annual Quill-Type homeaspects of the Roosevelt proAn excellent discussion of and the Division of Research gram, yet on the other hand, I ments" will be the topic at the coming luncheon to be held on
the Flint (Michigan) Commun- and Planning. The duties and am appalled by the expense and Westminster Club next Sunday Saturday, Nov. 14.
ity Association was given by purposes arc self-explanatory, by the vast political machine evening. Miss Eleanor Brincr
The program included talks
John H. Moore (B. G. class the last is divided into four bur- that Farley has built up. I be- will be the leader of a discuss- by Mr. Johnson, who gave samof '34) to the Sociology classes eaus: Civic Design, made up of lieve that Landon would con- ion.
ples of candy, and by Miss Ogle
of Dr. Kohl, Monday, Oct. 12. qualified architects and sur- duct an economical adminisThe student-led meetings have who talked on her trip to the
He explained the structure, pur- veyors; Bureau of Health; Bur- tration, yet I am not certain been of great interest and have Scandinavian
countries.
Mr.
poses, and methods of the As- eau of Social Work; and the that he would carry to complet- met with an excellent response. Cramer furnished the music for
sociation to the students brief- Bureau of Youth Problems and ion the best features of the New Donald Barnes led a helpful the program. Miss Ogle and
ly and clearly.
Recreation.
Deal. I am still looking for meeting last Sunday in which Miss Showalter also gave talks.
Flint, he pointed out, is one
All the units work together light."
there was a scintillating crossThe next meeting will be held
of the many cities in the United to solve the city's problems of
fire of viewpoints on the sub- Oct. 28 at 7:30 P. M.
States which grew at an un- traffic, charity, crime, and
ject, "How Can I Find My Place
Last warning! Don't forget
Jack—"I called on Mabel last in the New Society?"
healthily rapid rate. The Assoc- commerce. Mr. Moore indicated
those costumes are required
iation was formed two years that a fifth division of the Re- night and I wasn't any more
along with activity books for
ago to correct the defects which search and Planning section than inside the door before her
Eternal Feminine
admittance to the Hallowe'en
sprang out of this growth. It was thought needed, that of mother asked me my intentions." Who from the green tree pluck- Party. There will be prizes for
John—"That must have been
is made up of prominent citizens Business and Finance. Furthered our woe
costumes, games, and contests.
in various fields. It is their plan more, another board of distin- very embarrassing."
"Coquetry, grief, and jealousy", Everyone come to help Quill
Jack—"Yes, but that's not the As the old play says—better be
to reconstruct the entire city ctive residents, he said, was
Type make the occasion a gala
over a period of fifty to one being relied upon to secure the worst of it. Mabel called from Sin-pricked, you thought,
affair.
upstairs and said 'That isn't the Than not to know!
backing of Flint's voters.
hundred years.
The Association
Directors
Mr. Moore has been helping one, Mother.' "
number thirty-six. They appoint in the collecting of the basic
LOST
Auntie—"When I was your
Grey luede jacket in room
a full-time managing director statistics which the Research
Fifi—"Are you goin' to be age I never went anywhere
300 P. E. Bldc. Friday
who correlates and directs the and Planning Department needs busy tonight?"
with a boy."
a. m. Return to Jame*
four parts: the Chamber of to carry on its work. His ease
Gaby—"I dunno. This is my
Dora—"Gee, Auntie, you're
Zechman, Delhi HOUM
Commerce; Community Fund; of speech spread his enthusiasm first date with the new boy just what these cheap skates
REWARD
friend."
the Institute of Allied Arts; to his hearers.
are looking for."

What About Sleep? . .

Former Student Speaks Here

>

V
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FRATERNITY - - SORORITY
Delhi Dope
t

Each week-end finds some
more of our Delhi graduates
dropping in at the 244 N. Prospect address. The second weekend of October saw Carl McCulloch, Walter Barnes, Junior
Riggle, Bob Ruth, and Orville
Decker around the House once
again. Al Lynn and his wife
were at our dinner table last
Saturday noon. Later the same
p. m. Bud Shaffer said a "hello"
to the present residents. These
little informal reunions arc of
a nature that cultivate life-time
friendships, which
in
itself
means a lot—and we arc more
than a little glad to see the
former residents come back to
call on us.
The Delhi's are well represented on the varsity football
.•quad this fall with the following boys seeing a lot of action
out there on the gridiron: Capt.
James Inman, Dale Kuhlman,
Harlan Kinney, Dan Clingaman,
Pharon Heckler. Tom Thatcher,
one of our neophyte;;, is also
holding his own in ample style.
We arc always glad to compliment the entire squad for good
playing and team work and
that goes double for vou Delhi's.

Seven Sitter Scribbles

Three Kay Kapers

This past week-end has been
complete in all manner of
things. The dance Friday night,
including the novel arrangement of the floor and the decorations, together with the splendid game Saturday, all go to
make us proud of our good old
B. G. U.
Janet Ronk, who is taking up
nursing in Toledo, was down
to sec us this week-end. We're
Klad to hear how much you're
enjoying your work Janet, and
hope you continue to do so.
Our sorority alumni have been
forming a number of new chapCOMMONERS
ters in surrounding cities.
Somehow or other the boys We're pleased to learn of this
about the house seem to be very fact, and we hope that the good
studious here-of-late. We think work will continue.
the six weeks tests coming on
Five Sister Flashes
have more previous effects than
they should. We dignified upper
News is rather scarce this
classmen habitually break the
week
since six weeks tests have
monotony of a long evening of
study with ice cream bars about put all the hussies into their
serious
off-in-a-corner
9:30. If any of you folks hap- n.ost
pen to want any, just call either moods. Donald Duck reports the
Frosh Carl Rupp or Frosh Louis house to be unusually quiet.
By the way, have you met
Panning, who arc always at
Donny,
the latest sorority masyour service with a smile.
The politics around here arc cot'.' Come up an see Mm somequite complicated to be sure. time. If he's not perched on
The Commoner German Band, the piano hunt up Harriet and
composed of 5 Republicans, see where she hid him. Donny
played with the utmost ardor says that next week he's going
and zeal for a Democratic rally to start giving you some very
personal sideglances at the house
Monday night.
inmates. And how Donald can
talk when he's started!

YE OLDE FIVE BROS.

Last Tuesday night, the Five
Brothers met with this semester's neophytes in attendance.
Plans were made for homecoming, and the neophytes were
given instructions regarding
the first degree. Tuffy Henderlich gave Steve Penton an exclusive preview of what is to
come. Our fine body of neophytes is composed of the following men:
Avery,
Dud;
Briess; Barnes, Don; Cordisco,
Pat; Frank, Bill; Hagemcyer,
Dick; Knaggs, Ken; Knaggs,
Lewis; Mayhew; Newlove; Harvery; Penton, Steve; Row"er,
Dick; Simiski, Eddie; Stratton,
John, and Wodzinski, Mitch.
Reporter: To what do you
attribute your old age?
Centenarian: For the first
seventy years of ir.y life the
motor car was not invented and
for the last thirty years I have
not been out in the streets.
The latest popular mi
Musical instruments and
supplies.

CRANE'S MUSIC
STORE
(open evenings)

I*

SIGMA TAU
DELTA

...

Last Tuesday night the sorority entertained a group of the
Freshmen women at a weiner
roast. The group met at tha
sorority house, and then kicked out to the UriChel horn.- near
the university. Everyone enjoyed roasting weiners over the
outdoor oven. Lrter in the evening i'll took pait in a sing. It's
been a plrarure to meet al these
girls, and we hope they'll all
come to visit us again soon.
Margaret Fo.-ier, one of the
members of the Beta Chapter
of the .sorority, spent tht weekend at the sorority house.

SKOL SKROLS
Here we are again after a
Very busy week. We have a report of our recent game for you.
B. G. S. U. took another game
Saturday. Keep on team, the
Skols will stay on your side.
The Skol players arc all busy
preparing plans for our alumnae. We hope to sec a lot of our
sister players Homecoming. Let
us all work hard to show them
a grand time. Remember that
will be our "big week-end."
Visitor—"They tell me you
arc a trusty, what were you
before you were sent here?"
Convict—"I was a trustee,
mum."

BLUE BOOKS
16 page, 3 for
32 page, 2 for

Cor. Court and Main

DORMITORIES
Dean Dorm

New English Honorary
Society Chooses
Pledges
On April 10, 1936. our college was granted a chapter of
the Sigma Tan Delta, honorary English fraternity. This
fraternity was founded in 192B
for the purpose of promoting
the mastery of written expression, encouraging
worthwhile
reading, and fostering a spirit
of fellowship among men and
women specializing in English.
At present our chapter, Kappa Delta, has eight honorary
members including Dr. II. B.
Williams, Dr. Gay Allen, Dr.
Harold Rose, Prof. J. W. Carmichael, Miss Harriet Hayward,
Miss Grace Durrin, Miss Gladys
Burling and Dr. Rea McCain,
who is also the faculty sponsor.
There are six active members
and eight pledges, who will be
initiated tonight at seven
o'clock at the home of Dr. McCain. These pledges are Betty
Boyer, Philip Zaugg, Valeska
Lambertus,
Loyal
Gryting,
Jeanette Haas, Archie King,'
Mary Louise Lane and Martha
Machan.
Membership is gained by invitation which may be extended to those people who meet
all of the following qualifications!
1. Membership in junior or
senior class.
2. Major or minor in English, or special distinction in the
literary field.
3. Completion of two courses
in English in addition to Freshman courses.
4. .'1.00 average in Freshman
English.
5. 2.75 average in all English
courses.
6. 2.25 average in all college
work.
We should feel that the establishment of a chapter on our
campus, of such a honorary
fraternity is another step in
that growth of which we are so
justly proud.
! COLLEGE STATIONERY
I 60 sheets - SO envelopes
79c

ROGERS BROS.
AIM

Williams Hall

Dean Dorm was quite deserted last week-end when all but
three of our fourteen girls
went home. Boys, can't you
make it worth their while to
stay? Arlene did stay over until
Saturday noon; you set a good
example for the boys, Nick!
We wish to take this opportunity to thank the Heinz factory for our interesting and
instructive visit through their
factory.
Elvina Miller, of Luckey,
Helen Jacobs, of Bellcvue, and
Dorces England, of Carey, were
here this week-end. Welcome,
girls, we arc always glad to
meet former Dean Dorm dwellers.
Elnora Walthcr, of Hamlcr,
was also here to visit recently.
We are looking forward to
Homecoming when we expect
many more to visit us.

Gosh, the old "dorm" was
kinda deserted this week-end.
Over half the "inmates" trudged home again. But we sure
had our share of excitement
during the last two weeks. All
that screaming you heard was
Angeline Knight and Esta
Hatcner when they entered their
rooms and found "themselves"
in bed—one was even clasping
her beloved's picture. No, it
wasn't a hangover or a nightmare, it was dummies!!! Who
made them?? I'll never tell.
If you get time, ask Grayce
Seig what her most embarassing moment is and ask Betty
and Dorothy why they were in
such a rush to get through
waiting table.
I almost forgot, we are going to have a kitchenette installed in the annex. Won't
that be grand? Think of the popcorn, fudge,
and taffy-pulls
Miss West Entertains we'll have. You can share them
Friday and Saturday nights
to;
don't forget.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, Miss Neva
West entertained the mothers of
the Kindergurten pupils at tea.
LAS AMIGAS
The room was very appropriately decorated with fall leaves
The Las Amigas Sorority has
and chrysanthemums. On the tea
completed
its plans for an Alltable were tall yellow candles.
Miss Simmons, the first grade Campus Dance which is to be
teacher, poured. Miss West was held on Friday night, Oct. 28.
assisted by her student teach- Sec you all at the dance. So
long until next week.
ers. Dr. Hoppes welcomed the
mothers to the Training School
and explained to them the imWe've got the lubportance of the Kindergarten
rication equipment
to the elementary school. MisB
and you've got the
West then talked to the group
on the aims and methods of
car.
kindergarten and the ways in
Let's co-operate
which the mothers could cooperate with the teachers. There
BAIRD'S
were nineteen mothers present.
In addition, the rest of the
faculty of the Training School
were present.

Gulf Service
Station

""*
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court
use our budget plan

The Bank of
Wood County

J. J. Newberry
Co.

MEMBER OF THE

5-10 and 25 cent
store
Candy

For delivery of the

and

NEWS - BEE
CALL 76

Halloween Novelties

COMPLIMENTS

Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. -- THURS. -- FRI.
Oct. 21-22-23
JANET GAYNOR in

H.A.
Shawaker

"LADIES IN LOVE"

Groceries and
Meats

SUN.-MON.
Oct. 25-26
WM. POWELL and
MYRNA LOY in

149 E. Wooster

"LIBELED LADY"

J

B*sfJ

J. J. CURRY

■ —.— i— —en — IM

Bowling Green's most
complete line of college
supplies

Butler's
Drug Store

PAGE 8

HANKEY LUMBER CO.
212 South Prospect St.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

S

ODAS
UNDAES
ANDWICHES

—just three of the
reasons why students get into the
Purity habit.
It only takes one
visit to see the other
reasons; so why not
make that visit
right now.

PURITY
"The place where college
students gather"

Lumber

—

Paint

—

Glass

MGE4

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
New Rules
To Govern
Intramurab
FIRST SERIES

Bitter Leads
FALCON ELEVEN READY FOR KENT STATE
Women Archers
AFTER TROUNCING WITTENBERG 13-0
MANY ELIGIBLE
B. G. To Avenge FALCON
WHEAT
40-0 Defeat
CHAFF
CLOSEUPS
•■d

An archery tournament for
An extensive program of inthose who had their first lesson this fall was held Tuesday,
tramural sports, now in the
by "Moon"
Boston University will, for the
Oct. 13 at 4 P. M. The Junior
formative stage, will be inaufirst time in its history, require WEAK POINTS ARE
B. G. Round was shot.
gurated in the near future. The
Again the favored team was 1st—Grace Bitter, score 35-189
first year men students to live
TO
BE
IRONED
need for every student who
toppled as Wittenberg lost to 2nd—Wanda Sutcr. score 34-181
in dormitories this year—Matt
OUT IN DRILL
wishes to participate in that
Bowling Green . . . Incidentally 3rd—Fayc English, score 32Dotson is one of the few stuprogram to become familar with
150.
dents who has a niece enrolled Fans Expect Hot Con- the Falcons are getting to be
the rules governing it cannot be
good at upsetting the dope buctest Saturday
A second tournament,
the
here also—Thomas Jefferson
over-emphasized. Beginning this
Senior
B.
G.
Round,
open
to
all
ket
.
.
.
Yp.silanti
was
supposed
was the first man to use the
The Falcons, back from a sucweek, this column will furnish
women was shot off Tuesday,
to
defeat
B.
G.
by
three
touchin a series of installments the term "Americanism," he also cessful trip to Springfield SatOct. 20th. Results will be pubentire body of rules. It is urged coined the words "Anglomania" urday where they downed Wit- downs ... A scout from Wayne lished next week.
that those who contemplate and "Anglophobia". John Jay tenberg, turn their attention to U. in Detroit was witnessing the
The 3rd tournament open to
participation in the intramural coined "Americanize" the same the coming game with Kent B. G.-Ypsilanti game, getting all women will be held Tuesday,
program save each installment. year, 1797—James Baltz prov- State on Saturday afternoon. information about the Ypsil Oct. 27th, 4 P. M. B. G. Round
In some of the players' minds
RUIVH for Intramural Sports:
ed to be the champion cam- there is that 40 to 0 pasting team . . . Dale Kuhlman, junior will be shot 4 ends of 6 at 40
Personal Responsibility
yards, 30 yards, and 20 yards.
Each individual participating paigner of the freshman class. Kent hung on B. G. last fall and halfback, is again out in footExtra W. A. A. points are
in Intramurals is responsible Did you sec his cards posted in that must be wiped out. For the ball togs after a week rest due given for entering tournaments.
for his own eligibility. If he is conspicuous places? He got re- first time in the relationship to an injured elbow . . . Wayne
in doubt as to his own stand- Milts too— When Cornwallis was Kent able to beat BG. Now, Stewart has an injured shoulder
that defeat must be avenged. that keeps him from engaging
Patronize the advertisers
ing, it is his responsibility to
The gridders will drill this in lively scrimmages . . . Steve
sec that the Intramural Depart- surrendered to Washington at
ment obtains a definite ruling Yorktown, the Colonial Army week to iron out the weak spots Penton has had an injured leg
. Pat L CORSAGES OF ALL
on his case. The intramural of- band played "The World Up- and to perfect their offensive j hindering his practice
f.ide
Down",
quite
appropriate
TYPES
attack and build up a tight de-1 Cordisco, out for several weeks
fice cannot be responsible for
music
for
such
an
occasion—
fense.
Kent
U,
which
is
Bowl-[due
to
injuries,
is
again
out
checking up on the eligibility
BRIGHAM'S
of all men playing on the var- One of our feminine students ing Green's sister school, must practicing. Glad to sec you back,
FLOWER
SHOP
bi
it
tied
up
recently
and
told
be
defeated
to
keep
the
Falcons
fat
.
.
.
Others
who
have
been
ious teams. However, any playKarl
Karg
he
was
conceited.
in
the
thick
of
the
conference
registered
on
the
injured
list
er whose eligibility is questionare Wodzinski, Kinney, Bortcl,
ed will be checked up. Team What a brave lass!—G. Wash- race-.
The boys have shown decided Cheetwood and a few more . . .
managers should check up on ington, "first in war", etc. was
Expert Hair-cutting
the eligibility of their opponents also the first to use the Eng- improvement in each game and It looks like football will zoom
lish
noun
"average"
as
a
verb
we are counting on the Ocker- to new heights in B. G. within
and report any infraction of the
LAKE'S BARBER
-We learn from reliable sour- man-coached team to upset the a few years, if future Frosh
rules to the intramural office.
SHOP
ces that the girls at 114 N. En- Golden Flashes Saturday.
squads are of the same quality
terprise can bake excellent cake
in
Millikin
Hotel
as the present one . . . We no—E. M. Butler, at the drug"Ah," said the customs of- tice that the Falcon basketball
tlore, knows more about college
ficer,
finding a bottle of White team will open a 15-game
students than you think; he put
schedule Dec. 12 by playing the
FOR GOOD THINGS
two youngsters through this Horse, "I thought you said Bluffton Beavers on the home
TO EAT
mill—Someone complains that there were only clolliey in that court . . . Seven games arc cardAT POPULAR PRICES
student assistants at the lib- trunk."
IRELAND'S
"Aye, thut's ma nig.it cap." ed for the home court.
The Bowling Green cross rary get dumber with the passRESTAURANT
•"»'.
country team won its first ing years. We hope they read
y
115 K. Court St.
Bowling
Green
Universthw
column—Fort
Jefferson,
at
meet of the season by defeatFive Star anti-freeze,
ity
Enamel
Badge.
In
Preitone, Denatured
ing Detroit Tech on the local the tip of Florida and prison
Gold Plate.
Alcohol
course Wednesday afternoon. of Dr. Mudd who dressed John
$1
Wilkcs
Booth's
broken
leg,
is
Tech, coming here a month
PETTY'S GARAGE
the
largest
pioco
of
unfortified
KLEVER'S
early, due to a mixup of
opp. post office
"HUMMING BIRD" AND
JEWELRY STORE
schedule, found itself unable to musonry Uncle Sam possesses
"AS
YOU LIKE IT"
Roy Klevcr
match the pace set by Don Mc- —There will socn be much weeping
and
gnashing
cl
teeth,
six
HOSIERY
OFFER YOU
Crory of B. G., who set the pace
CALL 11
EXCELLENT WEARING
and took first place. Herrena, weeks grades VQ almost due—
—and—
QUALITY AT BUDGET
of Tech, took second place while McCrory and MJKS arc the
LEITMAN'S DRY
PRICE. CHIFFON AND
Glover and Frank of B. G. champion optimists of the cam
Personal
SEMI - SERVICE, FULL
CLEANERS
finished in a tie for third. Roz- pus, if you don't be'it vc it take
Stationery
Will Call
FASHIONED, NEAT FITzelle and Mayhew were the «'. good look at the model T Fords
Alteration*
Repair*
100 sheets and
TING AND SMART
other members of the squad who tliey drive.
Envelopes
SHADES. TRY A PAIR
placed to help the Falcon team
AND THEY WILL BE
to win. The score was B. G. 25
$1
Bicycle Tire* . . Parts
LANDIS
YOUR FAVORITE.
and Tech 30.
Acceieorie*
Friday afternoon the squad
Automotive Repair
took a licking from the cross
Shop
P. L. BINKLEY
country team of Muskingum
Opposite post office
242
South Main Street
college on the local course.

of Last Year

B. G. Runners
Outdistance
Detroit

Hosiery

~?

±

Klever's Gift
Shop

ling; I
Guaranteed dry cleaning!
expert workmanship.

IDEAL DRY
CLEANERS
Leroy "Beefy" Bortcl

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
HOSIERY

BON TON
HAT SHOP
above Prieur's Hdwe.
•'•«Wa^<H

DRESSES

$7.95
Crepe or Wool

I

POWELL SHOP
133 S. Main

The best of . .

Groceries
Fruits
Vegetables
at prices you will like

25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

You can really eat
our food . it is good
to the last crumb.
SANDWICHES TO TAKE
OUT

City Market

Shell Gas Sta.
& Lunch Room!

PHONE 341

Geo. Aldrich

TRY OUR 25c LUNCHES

PARROT

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Pair 79c

Haven't You Found
. . that you require a wardrobe that is
always ready? Even for the simplest occasions you will want to wear the garment in which you are at your best. Let
us keep everything ready for instant use.

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
139 E. Wooster St.

Phone 28

